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PULSE CAPITAL OF THE WORTD!

HISTORY ANO CONCEPT
OF PULSE PROPORTIONAL

There is no doubt about it-this is the day of
proportional control. lt is a dream come true.
Since the early days of remotely controlling a

model of a flying machine, modellers have want-
ed to do it as nearly like the real thing as possible.

For many years, however, this was not to be
the case. ln its initial stages, model flying was
bang-bang stuff. You pushed the button, and the
control surface went all the way over and the
plane responded all the way. This was true
whether it was single channel escapement or
multi channel flyinq with reeds.

Flyers who learned to lean on the control
pushbuttons just a bit, then off; then a bit more,
then off; then a bit more-in effect were getting
proportions of what was built into the system,
and they were f lying more realistically.

Proportional control-or a system which gave
the aircraft just the degree of sur{ace response
that the modeller called for by moving the stick
in the direction that he wanted that control-was
attempted in a variety of ways and with some
success. First was early pulse proportional. lt
won many contests, even some Nats. lt had quite
l following, particularly among the tinkerers.
lhis was true because you had to take an exist-
rng transmitter and modify it by adding a pulser
to it. The pulser in the early days consisted of a

rrrotor driven switching device which turned the
lransmitter on and off, and varied the signal of
llrc transmitter as you move the stick. This was a
lrolcl over from the systems used in early World
War ll missiles. Then came electronic pulsers.
I lrcse used relays to turn the transmitter on and
,rll. This was followed by more sophisticated
r rrctritry which used electronic switching. Al-
w,rys, however, it was a proposition of having to
,rrl,r1rI a so called "single channel" transmitter to
lxr orne a pulse proportional transmitter by add-
rrrtl ,r pulser. This was a big obstacle, and to many
rl rcrnained a hurdle, because there was no real
,l,,,,urance of satisfactory operation without a lot
ol Iirrkering.

( )n the receivlng end the receiver generally had
,r rolay, and this was coupled to actuators of
v,rryirrq descriptions, some of them magnetic and
',orrrrr o[ them motor driven. ln many cases two
,,rlr ol batteries had to be used. Eventually elec-

Irorrir switchers such as the Ace AOSK and oth-
r,r., ol lhis kind appeared. With the refinement
ol rrx.civer circuitry, it became possible to oper-
,rlr wrtlr loss batteries and do away with the al-
w.ry', nitical adjustment that the receiver relay
rr,rlrrrrrrl to follow and track the pulsing of the
lr,rrrlrrillcr-provided that it was pulsing regular-
ly,rrrrlovcrrly!

/\r lrr,rlorr ilrornsclves presented a problem, be-
,,rrr.,r, tttrltl ltrrl a fcw years ago, most of these
Ir,rrl lo lrl lrorrrclrrcwcrl. Sorne of the commercial

ones had several things against them-they were
either too heavy, or if light enough, lacked pow-
er. lt wasn't until Dick Adams invented and
patented the Adams Dual Coil Actuator that the
full potential of true rudder only pulse propor-
tional control began to move forward.

There remained, however, the haphazard ap-
proach in both the transmitter and the receiver,
because of the required "add-ons" in order to
achieve the sometimes proportional rudder only
control.

It wasn't untilthe Commander series of rudder
only pulse units were introduced that we finally
came to a wholly integrated and compatible sys-
tem. The transmitter was designed as a pulse
transmitter, and the receiver was designed as a

pulse receiver and they were made to work to-
gether with the Adams actuator. While it took a

while to have the concept catch on, it is this com-
plete match up of the rudder only pulse system
in the Commander that has brought rudder only
pulse to the forefront of complete and simple
reliabiIity.

It is no longer a hodge-podge of an assorted bit
of add-ons, it is no longer a series of complex
and disheartening adjustments that must continu-
ally be made to keep operational; it is no longer
a matter of having heavy and cumbersome air-
borne equipment. The airborne flite pack weights
range from 2.5 ounces and up-the lightest weight
package systems that are available for any air-
craft installation-and they use dependable and
reliable nickel cadmium batteries so that you
know constantly where you are from a stand'
point of having errough battery life left for anoth-
er flight or not. lt offers the same dependability
of digital systems.

ln pulse proportional control, a tone is sent
on and off constantly, fast enough so that the
actuatinq device in the plane is continuously
moving from one position to another. Your trans-
mitter and receiver and actuating devices are be-
ing constantly commanded by the tones you
send.
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2oo w, 19th st'

HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 84037

Dear Friend:

congratulations! You have purchased a precision pack.rgt'o[ llittlio control gear. Thc
Comminder pulse proportionai is a complete system that r:arr grrovirle you thc most fun per

dollar of any of the systems available of today.

we urge you to read the instructions thoroughly and carefully ltefore you attempt to do
anything. ldentify each part of the system, and from the instructions learn what its function
is. Then-hook up your system on the bench and test it to farniliarize yoursel{ with the
"waqqing" operation ofihe actuator--this is the secret of the simplicity of pulse proportional.

Then install in a plane which is suitable for pulse and learn to fly, following the instructions
included in the manual.

After you become a skilled R-o pilot, you may want to investigate the expandability the
Commander package offers you. You can expand in several directions: go to larger actuators,

smaller batteiies oilarger batteries, etc. The versatility is limited only by your imagination
and your requirements.

You can add moior control later quite simply with the KRD motor control servo and a

factory conversion to pushbutton fast pulse to your transmitter.

our Handbook-catalog contains additional information on the rudder only and how to
use it more effectively. lf you do not have a copy, be sure to check the appropriate blank
space on the warranty sheet. we will see that you get one after you return this to us.

Return Warranty Sheet immediately, please.

We invite your comments and suggestions.
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Now let's look at what is happening. You are
sending out tones of equal length of ON to OFF.
The rudder during this time, because it is linked
to the actuator, responds to the signal and it is
alternately going from left to right in direct re-
sponse to the tones that the pulser-transmitter
puts out. As long as the ratio of the width re-
mains equal (5090 ON to 500/o OFF), you will
have the rudder constantly going from left to
right equally. Your airplane will read this as a

neutral signal, because your airplane is "aver-
aging" the rudder positions. As long as they are
equal you have, for flying purposes, a complete-
ly neutral rudder, since the plane responds just
as iftherewere no movement of the rudder at all.

At this point it must be mentioned that this
is the pulse proportional secret-the tail wagging.
It must also be mentioned in the strongest of
terms that this tail wagging does not act as a

"brake". lt does not slow down the flight of the
airplane, and does not in any way affect the
flight pattern, provided it is happening at a fast
enough rate of at least three to four pulses per

second. When it is happening at this rate there is

no time for the rudder to "catch" hold in the air
stream.

The fact of rudder wagging may disturb some
people, but it simply does not bother the air-
plane and there is really no reason why it should
bother you. As a matter of fact, there are some
flyers who take comfort in the fact that the rud-
der is wagging, since they know that the system
is performing as it should.

Now let's see what happens to the signal when
you begin to vary pulse width from the 50/50
ratio by moving the control stick. lf the ON sig-
nal pulse is longer than the OFF time, the actua-
tor will go further in the direction caused by the
ON signal, before the circuit is reversed with the
OFF signal. This means that the rudder will be-
gin to dwell in the ON direction just a bit longer.
This short bit longer is enough in a properly
trimmed airplane for the airplane to begin to re-
spond in a turn-

Now take the opposite condition, whereby the
OFF signal is longer ihan the ON, and you have
the rudder moving In the opposite direction, be-
cause the signal dwell is longer in OFF. What is

happening is that the stick connected to your
pulser pot can be moved in infinite steps which
will vary this ON-to-OFF, or OFF-to-ON ratio
(or width). This gives you rudder position aver-
ages which vary to the exact degree that the stick
commands, and therefore directly translate stick
movement in recognizeable left or right in your
plane. With a rudder only pulse system the var-
iation is from 50/50 for neutral to 90/10 or
10/90 for left and right,

Pulse Rudder-Only represents the simplest ap-
proach to radio control. The simplest to install,
simplest to maintain, simplest to f ly.
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All of this with economy and effectiveness
along with extremely light weight. lt goes where
heavier digital equipment can not. lt is a whole
new ball game!

TRANSMITTER OPERATION

To make your transmitter operational all that
is required is to purchase and install a Mallory
M-1603 9 volt dry battery or equivalent. Make
sure the transmitter is OFF when installing the
battery (the transmitter is on when the switch
slide is toward the top of the case). This battery
will provide enough power for 30-50 hours of
flying time. lf your battery is getting low, the
operational range will decrease and neutral will
shift, causing erratic operation. To be sure of
battery condition obtain a voltmeter and test the
battery voltage with the transmitter on. lf the
battery tests above 7.5 volts, it is okay.

When the battery is installed, secure the back
of the case using the two No. 4 self tapping
screws provided. lnstall the antenna by inserting
it through the rubber grommet on the top of the
case and screwing it in clockwise until tight.
Always fly with the antenna fully extended.

There are no adjustments necessary on the
Pulse Commander transmitter; it is completely
factory tuned and aligned.

BATTERY CHABGING

Before operating the airborne unit, it is nec-

essary to charge the nickel cadmium batteries.
The first time you charge them, do so f or at least

24 hours-12-16 hours is sufficient for all subse-
quent charges. Always charge the batteries after
every session of flying. lf it has been over a week
since you've flown, charge the batteries the night
before you fly again. Each charge is good for
about two hours of actual flying time before
needing to recharge.

OFF.+. ON

To charge the batteries, first unplug the bat-

tery/switch harness from the receiver. IMPOR-
TANT: Noticethatthetwo pin plugs are colored
on one side- When plugging them together, make
sure that the colors are the same and the color
is on the same side. This insures that the correct
contacts are made; if they are reversed, damage

can occur. Now plug the charger into the battery/
switch harness and then connect it to household
current. MAKE SURE THE SWITCH lS ON
when charging; otherwise the batteries will re-

ceive no current.

HECEIVER OPERATION

Your Pulse Commander receiver is a superhet
, irt:uit which allows you to fly at the same time
,r., others if you are on a different frequency' The
Irctluency il indicated by the color of the flag on
llrc iransmitter and the color o{ the antenna wire
,rrrrl crystal in the receiver, Make sure nobody has

,r lransmitter on with the same frequency as

V(,ilrs before flying.

COLOR

Brown
Red
Orange
Yellow
Green

FREQUENCY
26.995 mHz
27.O45 mHz
27.O95 mHz
27.145 m{z
27.195 mHz

I I yorr change the receiver antenna in any way,

tlrr' ,rrrlt:rtna .oit *itt need to be adjusted' Using
,r r,l,r',lrr or wood tuning wand, slowly rotate the
t,rnrr,,1 ,ltrg in the coil until you reach maximum
r,rrr,1,,'wilir the transmitter antenna collapsed
(tlrri, r.rrrr(: should be at least 150-200 feet)' This
i. 11,,, ,rrrlv adiustment that may be necessary'

I r" N( ) I ,ittempt to tune the lF cans; they are

l,rr lrrrv ltttto<l and sealed.

IF CANS.-DO NOT TUNE
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TWIN

VEBSATI LITY

Your Pulse Commander airborne radio system
isconnector wired in order to give maximum ver-
satility. Since the receiver is quickly removable
from the airplane, it can be switched from plane
to plane, each one requiring only an actuator and
a battery/switch harness. Ace R/C has made
available actuators and batteries which are wired
and ready to install. This allows you to have
numerous different styles and sizes of planes
with a minimum of investment. Check with your
hobby dealer or order direct.

ACTUATOR/BATTEBY COMBOS

All you need to put in plane for extra instal-
lations. With connectors, so you just plug in re-
ceiver.

BABY

STANDARD

STOMPEB

15K15-Baby/225 ma Batt.
15Kl5T-Baby fwin/225 ma Batt.
15K16-Standard/500 ma Batt.
15K17-Siomper/500 ma Batt.

EXTRA CHARGERS

34K4-Baby Charger (For 225 ma\
34K5-Standard Charger (For 500 ma)

-6-

91 1.95
$14.95
$13.95
$16.95

94.95
$4.95
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II{STALLATION

The radio installation is a critical part in the

.ontiir.iion of a small R/C airplane' Because of

if't"-iit" and weight of a rudder-only pulse.sys-

i"i-r. tf't"-o.*"t irt''i.h controls the rudder isn't

"tir]rii"".'ort 
is more than enough to fly the

Itun". Ho*"u"t, not enough to compensate for

errors or carelessness in installation' Betore ln-

;i;lli;"- vour R/C equipment, please read the

followlnq suggestions carefully so you have tne

best chance o{ success.

lf you have charged the nicads, installed trans-

mlite'r battery and antenna, you are ready to
unui"ze ttte way your rudder-only pulse syst-em

*orks. Tutn on the receiver and transmitter' See

ii"* ttt" irank on the actuator wags back and

io-Jf i o"n't worry! This action is a must for the

oiooer ooeration oj the system' Now as your act-

luiJt is wagqing back and forth, move the con-

t-itti.f. o"tith"e ttansmitter slowly to the left'
f.fotiie ttrat the crank on the actuator dwells
more and more to one Side as you move the

stick-when you push the stick all the way over'

inu .tunf. birely goes to the other side' Moving

irr" tti.X the op|osite direction produces.the
,,pp*it" result, right? Good' That's the whole
,,iii..iote of puise 

-proportional radio operation'
't rre installation wiil hook up the rudder so it re-

'.,,,,nds in exactlv the same manner' lt will wag

rL', r. unA forth vigorously, banging equally from
,,,1irt io left untii you move the control stick'

liicn it will follow your command proportion-
.rlly the more you move.the stick, the more th.e

rrrrirler will stay to one side or the other until it

almost stops at full right or left when the stick
is all the way over in those positions.

You are probably wondering how the plane

can flv straiqht and make gentle turns with its

tail bimping like a Go Go dancer' Luckily'
there's a diff6rence between airplanes and people;

an airolane doesn't care whether its tail is wag-
qinq oi not. lf the rudder is wagging equally from
iiqlitto tutt all it knows how to do is fly straight'
B6cause it has such a big wing in relation to its
little rudder, a bit of wagqing doesn't bother.it
it ull. Wh"n ihe rudder starts to wag more to the
rioht than to the left, the plane has no choice bui
to- start to turn to the right-the more the rudder

dwells to the right, the harder the turn' This is

what the pulse system does. lt moves the rudder
either equally right to teft or more to the right
or left, depending on how you, the pilot,.move
the controi stick. So, what we will show is how
to hook the rudder up to the actuator so it does

exactly what it is supposed to do; and find a

olace in the airplane for the other stuff such as

ihe receiver, batteries, antenna, and switch'

The first and hardest part of the installation is

hooking up the actuator to the rudder' Since the
actuato-r weighs too much it can't be mounted at

thetail of the plane where the rudder is, so it has

to be connected to the rudder by some form of
linkaqe. Because the actuator and rudder are con-

stantiy in motion, this linkage has to-be very

free and efficient otherwise the power of the act-

uator is lost. The most efficient method is by use

of a torque rod to connect the rudder and actua-

tor. Let;s look at the following illustrations:

(1/8 x 1/4 o' 3/16" sq. Bal$)

^r 
r TTAIOR

BORE SMALL HOLES FOR
BUTTON AND CARPET THREAD

KNOT ENOS

AND CEMENT
ALL HOLES I

AFTER SEWING

RUDDER

io^our^oo-,/
(.046 M.W.) 

..

HEAT SHRINK
TUBING

*lorustnaLe vore
{1/32" M.W.l

,i lr,rl,r li tttotttlted on a 1/16" piece of

pl,'-,',,',1 llr'tl t llrr, wtrlllr and heiqht of the fuse-

i,,,,,. ",f ,,,,. lltr' ,t' lrt.tlot t;ot:s (About in the mid-

,ll. ,,1 llrr ,,,rrril,ttllttlttl tttttlt:t lhe wlng)' lt ls

I r l,,,,,1 1,, ll,, r,r,rirrlrrrrl |}l,r' r'lry drilling appro-

,,,,.,,,.f,,,,, rn,l .'rwrrrrl wtill "lrrrllon and carpet"

it,,,',,1 ,,' ,,,1'l'rrr wrr. rlrrtt'l ttstr steel wire be-

,rl:t' llri'. ",ril,lr',t,,'1, lltl ttt,trltttltic field'Tose-
,11qF llrt,:l' lrlill'.1 lrr,'rlrrllllrl pl,llrr ttt [he fuselage'

balsa oieces which are glued to the fuselage side

i.'i.i"t tlio.t or rails-so that the plate can be

slid in and out for easy removal' Make thts a snug

iii-n"t*""n the balsa rails and the plywood actu-

ator plate.

NYLON BEARING

SEW IN A FIGURE.EIGHT

HEAT SHBINX

NEARING PLA
{1/16" plyl

lltt rr l14 or 'l/16" square
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The rudder is hinged at two points using heavy

thread (button and carpet preferred) sewn in a

fiqure & manner and glued' Use glue sparingly.so
v6u don't qet it on the hinge portion-the rudder
ihould flap easily back and forth with no re-

sistance.

With needle nose pliers the front post of the
toroue rod is bent (out of .045 music wire) in

the manner shown' lt passes through two bear-

inos: the front bearing is made of 1/16" ply-

wJod with a slightly oversize hole and a piece of
nvlon tubing is-used at the rear' Make sure the
tJroue rod is a straight line from the center of
ihe'actuator to the iear, touching nothing but
the bearing points-no bind or rub should occur
anvwhere.-li "'ill be necessary in most instances

to drill a hole through the rudder post for the
i.rou" rod to slide through. With the front ply-

wood beatlnq loose, the torque rod can be slid

in before thJrear bend is made. Then when you

are absolutely sure you have no binds, the rear

bend is madeitraighi up and down when the act'
uutot .tunt is in the t'neutral" or half way be-

iween its amount of travel. Then glue the ply

bearing plate and make sure it does not shift'
ntto tiuk" sure you get no glue on any bearing
poi nts.

A yoke is used to connect the rudder to the
torqui rod. Paper clip wire or l/32" music wire
rvor'ks well here. Bend in the manner shown and
irse a small nut and bolt to fasten it to the rud-
der; this allows it to be adjustable-move it up
und yo, get more rudder movement, down and
you get l6ss. There should be absolutely no bind
in the system when the actuator moves from
riqht to ieft, especially at the extremes. ln order
to accomplish this, it is necessary to have som-e

slop in the linkage when it is in neutral-don't
worry! The Plane doesn't care'

Where wire touches wire small heat shrink tub-

ing is used to prevent electrical noise-something
thit can really screw up your receiver. Simply
slip the tubing over the wire, position.it.where
you want, and apply heat. lt will shrink up

around the wire very tightly and stay there' Heat
can be applied with a soldering iron ora match'
lf you use a match be careful not to burn the
plane.

Be{ore going any further, again turn on the
system and check the operation. The rudder
s6ould bang back and forth equally right to.left
when the Control stick is in neutral and follow
your command when you move the stick. lt
should do this with the plane in any attitude:
uoside down, straiqht up, or its side, etc' lf it
doesn't, you've got bind in the linkage so check
your work carefullY.

lf the rudder still pulses unevenly while the
plane is on its side and you are sure there is no

bind, a modification to the actuator is recom-

m"nO"a. Simply cut a piece of 3/32" plywood

i7+" *i0", and'long enough to fit snugly against
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the coil between the plastic discs of the actuator
(see illustration). Carefully epoxy this stop to the
ioil. This restritts the deflection or throw of the
actuator, sincethe torque etiect is weakest at the
extremes of the actuaior travel. The lost throw
can be regained by moving the yoke at the rud-
der upward slightlY.

There might be a chance that the rudder fol-
lows the command backwards-that is, when you
command right, the rudder moves to the left. lf
so, very cirefully unsolder and reverse the
brown ind blue leads on the outer lugs of the
actuator. Resolder carefully and securely. Do
not use too much heat or you'll melt the nylon
header.

Now it is the time to put the rest o{ the stuff
in the plane. Shown is a typical installation for
"Dick's Dream"; same pattern should be follow-
ed for other small planes-fine for large ones too.

Notice that the receiver is in front of actuator
and batteries are in front of receiver. Always
maintain this relationship when installlng equip-
ment; otherwise you are going to have pulver-

ized transistors if you have a hard landing or
crash. Also, ALWAYS WRAP THE RECEIVER
AND THE BATTERIES (SEPARATELY) IN A
GOOD QUALITY OF LATEX FOAM RUBBER--
there is some supplied in your R/O package-this
will orotect from damage, and also dampen vi-

bration from the engine' Receiver is completely
wrapped in foam so that it will stay in place but
not under too much pressure so that it does have

room to absorb vibration. Make sure it clears act-

uator enough so that under flying conditions it
can't shift iearward and jam actuator. Batteries
are wrapped completely in latex foam-the rest of
the forward compartment is f illed with additional
foam pieces. Make sure batteries can not shift
around in your final installation. When checking
the balance of your model, you can move batter-
ies forward or backward so that you have the
orooer balance point. NOTE: Unless you use

iatex rubber, the receiver crystal is sub.lect to
damage and all warranties on the crystal are void'

Mount the switch in a convenient spot on the
fuselage side so it is not in anything's way' Cut a

rectangular hole and drill two holes in the proper
spot --use two 2-56 bolts and nutsto securethe
switch. (Switch guard is available).

PLYWOOD STOP

EPOXIED TO COIL

VIEW SHOWNG COMMANDER B/O INSTALLATION IN DICK'S OREAM;

SAME GENEFAL IDEA APPLIES TO OTHER AIRCRAFT OF THIS SIZE.

You may run the attached antenna to the
rear of the plane on the outside to the top of the
rudder or any convenient location. ALWAYS
keep the antenna separate from other wires and
tlo not run near any metal object such as the tor'
rlue rod. lf you experience glitching, or are flying
in a high interference area, you can eliminate a

Iot of t6is by going to a whip antenna. A vertical
whip is made out of .020 or 1132" music wire so

lhat the total length between the receiver and the
Iop of the antenna is the length of the original
,,,itnnnu (24"). Securely mount antenna on fuse-
l,rtte, and cut the original receiver antenna so it
rtrirs in straight line between the receiver and the
v,,r lit:al antenna, but do leave some slack. Solder
llrr', wire to the music wire securely. Use a piece

ol rlil. fuel line over this joint for strain relief.

/\llcr installation is complete, make sure all
y,rrrr wiros are neatly cabled and can't possibly
,1,1 rrr lhc actuator. A nice, neat installation is

,rlw,ry', rlcsirable - it seems to work better be-
, ,rrr'.,, rl kroks better; it is also easier to spot any

;rr ,,lrlurrr', lhat might happen after a number of
llirllrlr

Iil)I I TO MOUNT W|TH
IIII I XISTING BOLT
0N IIIT ACTUATOR.

PUSH BOD INSTALLATION

Special installations may require the use of a

push rod. lt should only be used with.dual mag-

net actuators. The actuator can be mounted the
same as with torque rod installation except axis
is different. Fasten actuator to plate by using

existing nut and bolt on actuator'

With a push rod motion of actuator is carried
to rudder by push-pull action. The control horn
on rudder converts push-pull to left and right
movement. Aswith torque rod make sure linkage
is absolutely free, touching only actuator and

control horn. Keep push rod straight with bends

only where necessary. Mount control horn close

to bottom of rudder so the push rod lies close to
fuselage. Line holes in horn up close to hinge
axis oJ rudder. An adjustable clevis should be

used to connect push rod to horn. This allows
trim for obtaining proper neutral and left-right
extremes. Make sure there is no bind.

, t o,, r,*,urt l 

'

lr Allt il}i

f,

''1,

/

NYLON HORN
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TEST GLIDES: EFFECTS - CAUSES - CUBES

FLYING

The following suggestions on how to fly pulse

ruddei-onlv pta-nes are written in the hope th-at

irr"i"ua"r. i"iir succeed in his first attempts to fly
iuJio 

-.-ttor. Ability is gained only by doing

uil' or*tillnq' reading thlse suggestions won't

-ukJ uny"n" a pilot before he flies, but they

tr'r.rla-f'6rp smooth out some of the hitches in

getting the first R/C plane in the air'

B.

Very nose heavy or check to see if you
put on the wing!! Add weight to tail.

Tail heavy or thrown too hard into wind
will also cause stall.

Sliqht tail heavy or add shim to elevator
panel-generally do not look for a float-
glide.

l"\- ,,(f--/v
aa-l-*

Jz__*
A _r#

*J
-When the engine quits, judge the glide de-

scent and try to land the airplane close to you.
lf you are close to the ground, DON'T turn
sharply-it is better to have to walk a little ways
rather than to pick up the pieces at your feet,
because you tried to stretch a glide or turn too
short. (More on landings later.)

CHECK THE DIAGRAMS FOR PBOBLEITiIS AND SUG-

GESTED CURES. READ AND BE-READ. MAKE ANY AD.
JUSTMENTS JUST A BIT AT A TIME..AND AS A RULE,

MAKE ONLY ONE ADJUSTMENT AT A TIME. IN THIS WAY

YOU CAN SEE THE RESULTS OF WHAT YOU ARE DOING'

Another important thing to remember is that
when the plane is flying away from you, right
movement of the stick will make the plane move
to the right. However, when the plane is flying
toward you, a right command will cause the
plane to fly to your left. This is something you
must learn and keep firmly in mind. lt can be

very confusing to a new flYer.
One way of handling this is that when you are

{lying towlrd you, you can push the winglp. in-
to a turn desired with your stick thumb. This is

an easy method of remembering, and will come
clearer to you.

f-

-...-?tr

L

A level, firm launch is necessary for a suc'

cessful flight.

Pre-Flight Checks

At Home

1. Check the airPlane:

-For Center of Gravity balance and align-

ment according to the manufacturer's plans'

-For warPs in f lYing surfaces'

The center of gravity (CG), or balance point'

is marked on your plane plans and instructlons'

ilti"" u.r. forefingers try to balance the plane

rr" rt",rrii^" undern6ath the wing near the fuse-

iJ"" rr.rot'ni THE TIPS)' Lift the plane at the

*i*'*ittt the fingers at about the point shown

."'irr" Jr."i- (lf 
"mark is about one-third back

ir". irt! l""aii g edge' put fingers-at the. point

"""-inliJ 
uait< n"ear ihe iusetage) lf the- plane is

t."fi, v"" .." manage this by yourself-for lar'

qer iobs You'll need helP'
"- ti tt't" no." dips, you need to have some o{ the

weioht back and yo, can probably shift-so.me o.f

theh/C qear or batteries further back' lt the tall

tio aibs, 
-vo, ut" tail heavy and need to .move

some weiqht f orward' Only as a last resort' should

",,r-rtu l]ead or solder to help balance' since this

will add to your total weight' Your c.enter.oT

ur.rvitv (CC) br balance point needs to be at the

':;;,;t 
-;,;tk"A 

on the plans before you attempt

,rrry qlirlc.
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-Make sure everythinq is up to snuff; other-
wise success can come hardl Look the plane

over thoroughly for cracks, breaks, loose nuts,
bindt in .oittol linkages, and any other weak

points.

ll. Check Your radio:

-For orooer transmitter battery voltage (check

the instluctlons--on most 9 volt transmitter dry

batteries, this should not drop below 7'5 volts-
UnOf n lOnO; or with transmitter on and op-

erati ng).

-For {reshly charged receiver batteries

-For adequate ground range (usually 75 to
100 feetwith'the trinsmitter antenna collapsed)'

-For oroDer response of the rudder to trans-

mitter command ileft follows lefi, and right

follows right).

lll. Also make sure you have the following
accessories:

-A fresh Glo Plug batterY

-An extra Glo Plug

-Tools: Screwdriver, pliers, Glo Plug clip'
wrenches, f uel pump or bulb, fast-drying cement'
prns, etc.

-Clean wiPing rags

-Box to hold all of the {oregoing accessories-

At the Flying Field

1. Test Glide the Plane

-Pick a calm day (5 mph or less), turn the
transmitter and receiver on and gently launch the
olane directlv into the wind, aiming at a spot on

ihe qround oi about 75 ft' in front of you' Check

this diagram for what to do' "D" is what to
strive for.

D. GOOD straight fast glide-do all testing
with neutral rudder . . .

E. Fast but tricky may indicate wing warp
unnoticed before.

F. Some degree of turn-Rudder neutral' . .

Elevator not positioned correctly, wing
warp or vertical fin not Oo on {uselage-

. can be trouble.

ll. Powered First Flights

-Beforeattemptingthis, again check the radio
ground range.

-Start the engine and turn the radio trans-
mitter and receiver on, checking for proper rud-
der action.

-Gently launch the plane directly into the
wind, just as you did when gliding it.

-The plane should start a gentle climb straight
out. Allow it to get some altitude and gently
turn to the right or left by moving the trans-
mitter stick a SLIGHT bit. Do NOT overcon-
trol!!! This is a common beginner's mistake- Do
control in small segments while learning. After
awhile you will learn to anticipate what the
plane is going to do, so that you can be ready to
apply proper corrections. Again, do this in gentle
increments of control, never full right or full
left, until you have enough skill and confidence
to handle a close situation. Continue gentle
turns and increase altitude to 200-250 ft. AL-
WAYS keep the plane UPWIND from you, so
that if you do make a wrong move, the wind
will blow the plane back toward you. lf the
plane gets downwind it can go farther and far-
ther away. This can result in a lost airplane.

ffi*"*

"8" Flight Toward You
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lNlTlAL FLIGHTS: EFFECTS - CAUSES - CURES

A. Good climb out - straight, steady with
good speed into wind will give the start
of a satis{actorY flight.

B. Good launch but is a weed cutter!! Re-

fuses to gain altitude ' . .lncrease angle

between wing and elevator with a shim
under leading edge of elevator 1/32- U16
until good climb is noted as in Fig. A'
also check for excessive down thrust'
(Engine Points down too much)

C. Everything went fine until . . .Check the
radio gear with the recommended ground

check. ln some cases the air speed is too
slow and wing stalled letting the engine
torque take over--spinning plane to
ground.

D. Persistent turn after launch to the left
when surfaces have been checked for
warps and rudder is neutral; lndicates
the engine needs additional RIGHT
thrust Jdjustments' Depending on the
plane/moior combination this could be

20 io 50 or 60, generally 20 is sufficient'

E. Right turn after launch could be too
mrich thrust adjustment, warps, rudder
and neutral. lmportant thing is that rud-
der control will respond or overcome
this condition. Also when you have a

difficult time it is still the best policy to
spin the plane into the ground before
you hurt someone.

F
,,fla4>

F. The Stall . . .slight or extreme probably
has done less for the modeler than any
one factor of success. So if the stall did
not occur in test gliding, chances are
that the motor does not have enough
DOWN thrust. Also the initial flight
should be of SHORT duration until the
flight characteristics are known. There
will be some planes that will never calm
down. .So hang it up and start a new one.

G. This is a prang.....Check Athru F for
help or get a bushel basket and whisk"
broom and head for the barn.

T1a -{r4 )v-J
n Leftrurn 4

Landings

When the engine quits, immediately assess

vour position with regard to landing' For the
iirst ie* fliqhts, untiI you get the "feel" of
things, try to land In tall grass' Pavement or other
hard sur{aces should be tried only after you

have experience! Hopefully the airplane is up-

wind, and if it is, circle back until it is about
even with you on the "downwind leg"' See

figures below (at this time its altitude may be

gauged as well as the glide angle observed)' From
ihis-point it is fairly easy to estimate how far
downwind to let go before starting a "base leg"

or turn across the wind. Again observe the glide

anqle, and allow the base leg to use up more al-

tit;de, if necessary, before turning it into your

-12-

"final approach" directly into the wind'-At this
ooint. ioncentrate on keeping the wings level

until touch down. You may have [o do some

walkinq the f irst few times, but gradually you be-

oin to det more accurate in your judgmen[' Laler
6n, aftler additionat experience, you can learn to
olav the qlide to land iust about where you wanl
io.-This riill involve lighL turns and quick reflex-
es, but the methods will become self apparent as

your learning and experience progresses'

Sometimes it happens that a touch down di-
rectly into the wind can not be made due to in-

suffitient altitude for the necessary turns' I n this
instance, it is better on keeping the wings level

and let it go. lt is better to walk a ways than to
"bust up" Your airPlane.

B4 Lsg

Adiust Length of Base Leg
According to Altitude D6ired

Downwind Leg

-'Yt----at--'tY "-" '-*Final Appr@h

+
x

Downwind Leg

I
Ir-------

LANDING PATTEBN TOP VIEW

lF Wind

LANDING PATTERN SIOE VIEW

Turns and Altitude Contlol

Altitude may be lost quickly whenever desired
by applying full rudder and holding. The airplane
will go into a spiral. See Figure D. You can neu-
tralize the rudder at about 75 to 100 feet of al-
titude, but be prepared for a zoom and a stall!
As soon as the nose starts to come up, apply
rudder again, MOMENTARILY, until the nose
stops rising. At this point, neutralize the rudder
and you are flying again. Timing is critical, and
should be attempted only after you have had
some experience.

A safer way for beginners is to start circling
and to tighten the circle until the airplane loses

altitude. Apply MOMENTARY OPPOSITE rud-
der to stop the turn and level the wings again.
Anticipate your alrplane. When a change in
flight path is signaled, release the command as

soon as the airplane starts to visibly respond. lt
is far better to do a series of short, inadequate,
(if taken singly) commands than a long, hard
blast that must be counteracted because of over-
control.

As you will see from Figure A, if you hold in
only a very slight turn and your airplane is trlm-
med correctly, it will go into a slight climbing
turn.

lf you increase the rudder turn, you will do as

in Figure B, and that is be able to maintain or
hold your altitude level. This will vary from air-
plane to airplane, and no amount of literature
can tell you exactly how much rudder this is,

since this varies for each different airplane.

As shown in Figure C, if you apply hard rud-
der and release you will begin an altitude loss

spiral. This is especially helpful if your airplane
is gaining excessive altitude and you want to get

it back down toward You.

Hard rudder and hold builds up a spiral dive,
and also helps to build up speed. This speed is

essential for any attempts at stunts and maneu'
vers This will be covered in some further detail
in one of the next sections.

t
I
I

I

I
I

I

Iib
J

t

ALTITUDE HOLDING TURN
lncrcased Rudder Tum to Suit
Plane..,NoTwoAlike,

ALTITUDE LOSS SPIBAL

-)
----5 s^d Rudder And Hold

(
\2
/L

ili:iliilf *..**

llt. 1,,r,;'lllr'l lrrrt lttttt,rtrtl,tllitutle
lr.r,1 rr I lrt'. vvrll rttrrpltly trtrltlrlt ttttlV

CLIMBING TURN
Very Slight Rudder Tuln
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When your plane has been test flown and ad-
justed properly for weather, you will-find that
you should bs able to f ly it in winds of 15 to 20
miles per hour. This will require a decrease in the
wing angle (putting small shims ot ll321o 1!16
lncti at ihe'irailing edge as one example)' The
glide will not be much, but remember you are

itilt flying and you can have fun. ln calm weather
remove the shims.

It is well always to have a {light plan of some

sort in mind as to what you want the airplane
to try to do. This is better than just flying-all
ouer the sky, because you may find yourself in

a tight squeak, and no real brain command on

hand.

Stunts and Maneuvers

You can perform stunts and we will cov-

er some of them briefly' Quite generally'

stunts are a result of building up speed'

We;ue atteady seen that your plane will
ciimb if adjusied right, and with a small rud-

Aut iutn will still-continue to climb' With

a sliqhtly increased amount o{ rudder turn'
vour altitude will hold'' if yo, aPPIY harder amount of rudder
r.r *ill beqin io lose altitude' lf you apply
ilird rudAeicompletely and hold, you will
go into a spiral dive. This is used qulte

6ifectivety to get back down to a flyable
iltitrd" or to qaln speed for maneuvers and

stu nts.-' 
A {ew of the simple stunts which may be

oerformed with your rudder-only airplane

lre' Roll, Split-S, and Wing Over' All these

stunts are begun by entering a one turn
spiral dive to 6uild up speed.with these ma-

neuvers, effective use is made o{ the zoom
which normallY follows the dive'

3<-;#".,,
Spoed Rudder

I Spiral

P

.l 
to""'

f

For glider fans, the Ace High offers maximum
enjoyment for a minimum of time and expense'

a-
Wind

(--**-=-*-

Wind

I Speed Neutral

, 
spilar

lQ-="
Budder
Nout€l

ROLL: Spiral dive and releise when the

uiioLn" is headed into the wing' When the
nose has come uP to about 45 degrees

aUou" ttre horizon, apply rudder and hold'

ifr" aitptun" will make a horizontal spiral'
-I nis miv be rough, but it will be recogniz-

abie. Neutralize when the wings are hori-

zontal and the airplane is right side up'

SPLIT-S: Dive and roll as foregoing, except

neutralize the rudder when the airplane is

uotid" do*n and the wings are level' The

"ilof 
in" will complete a half loop' When it

iom"s out of the loop, be sure to kill the

zoom that is liable to happen with a turn'

WING OVER: Dive and neutralize. Allow
zoom to continue until the airplane is point-
ing straight up and almost stalled' Apply
hald rudder and hold until the nose comes

back up to horizontal.
All itunts should be performed with at

least 200 feet of altitude' The Split-S, very
definitely requires altitude, because it uses

uo a lot of it before it is completed'
Additional stunts which involve "going

over the top" in an inside loop, such as

loops, immelmann turns, etc., can be per-

formed only by altering the trim' Consid-

erable experience is needed to fly an air-

olane trimmed for these maneuvers, and

ih"u ut" not recommended for beginners,
und *" will not qo into detail here as to
how to Perform them. After You have

gained stick experience and have logged

some flight hours, these will more or less

become automatic to you and you will
know how your airplane responds to what
commands you give it, and you can prob-
ably determine how these are performed by
you rself .

The rudder only story is really never ov-
er, but the foregoing hopefully will give you
some idea as to the fun that it can bring.

Take Offs

ROG (rise off qround) is beautiful to behold

lf aone property.-The surface must be smooth

,"J-r't"ti (an a!phalt pavement is ideal)' Place

ir'" uiioiunl on ihe tuifuce, pointing it into the

wind. When ready, just release (don't push) tne

airplane. Correct any turning tendencles wltn

GENTLE commands. Easy does it! Once enough

soeed ls reached, the airplane will lift off by it-
i"tt. ntto* it to climb straight out until sufficient
altitude is reached before beginning a turn'

Fly Safely

l. Join the AMA-among the privileges and

benefits of the Academy of Model Aeronautics
membership, are the fact that liability insurance
is provided for all members' The dues are small-
the benefits are great.

ln addition to your insurance coverage' you
will receive "American Aircraft Modeler" maga-

zine, which will cover the whole field of model
aircraft flying, and will enable you to read much
more about radio control activities as well-

2. Avoid flying in populated areas. Try to
stick to open country.

3. Don't fly over crowds-keep the airplane
away from PeoPle.

4. Don't stunt at low altitudes.

5. Stay away from power lines and telephone
lines. lf your plane should accidentally become
tangled in a power or telephone line, DON'T try
to get it back yourself. Call the telephone or
por.nier company. They have the equipment to do
i.he iob sately. As a matter of fact, most of them
will prefer to do it this way rather than risk a

law suit over injurY.

6. Never fly an airplane that isn't mechanically
prorfect. Neverattempttofly an airplane in which
tlre radio response is less than acceptable. lt
won't cure its problems in the air if you have
,rrry slight problems on the ground.

/. Don't try to fly in areas of persistent inter-
lot r:nce.

-'14 -

The Dick's Dream is an ideal rudder only trainer and sport plane'
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FCC REGULATIONS

A Citizens Band radio station liccnse is required by the FCC for op-

eration of this unit. This license requires no examination and may be

obtained by writing to the Federal communications commission,
washington D.c., 20554, and asking for a form 505. This form is then
filled out and returned with the proper fee. lf you belong to a club that
has a license, this is not necessary.

WARRANTY

Your Pulse commander is completely guaranteed for 30 days from
the date of purchase. The enclosed warranty sheet MUST be filled out
and returned to Ace R/C within a week of the purchase.

A $2.00 fee is required for units needing service during the warranty
period. Please enclose your Money order or check. No COD ship-

ments can be made.

SERVICE

After the warranty period, Ace R/c will repair any system for a flat
fee of $10, restoring tne complete system to original factory specifica,-

tions and configuratlon (for up to three years after purchase). The $10
fee includes alt labor, parts, and return postage. Please enclose your
Money Order or check. No COD's.

RETURN SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS

l. send ENTIRE set with transmitter, receiver, actuator, batteries,
,rrr<l charger. Be sure that switches are in the off position' Please have

llrc batteries f ully charged to facilitate service.

2. Enclose a note explaining specif ic complaints; give return address.

l. fnclose Money Order or check for $10 ($2 if under warranty)'
Nrr (.()t) shipments can be made.

4 l),rr k the set in a sturdy carton, cushioning it well (wadded news-

Ir,rl)u r', cxcellent).

Ace R/C, lnc.
Service Dept.
Higginsville, Mo. 64037

',r'rrrl lo:


